Biocompatible Phospholipid-Based Mixed Micelles for Tamoxifen Delivery: Promising Evidences from In - Vitro Anticancer Activity and Dermatokinetic Studies.
Tamoxifen (TAM) is frequently prescribed for the management breast cancer, but is associated with the challenges like compromised aqueous solubility and poor bioavailability to the target site. It was envisioned to develop phospholipid-based mixed micelles to explore the promises offered by the biocompatible carriers. Various compositions were prepared, employing soya lecithin, polysorbate 80, sodium chloride/dextrose, and water, by self-assembled technique. The formulations were characterized for micromeritics and evaluated for in vitro drug release, hemolysis study, dermatokinetic studies on rodents, and cytotoxicity on MCF-7 cell lines. Cellular uptake of the system was also studied using confocal laser scanning microscopy. The selected composition was of sub-micron range (28.81 ± 2.1 nm), with spherical morphology. During in-vitro studies, the mixed micelles offered controlled drug release than that of conventional gel. Cytotoxicity was significantly enhanced and IC50 value was reduced that of the naïve drug. The bioavailability in epidermis and dermis skin layers was enhanced approx. fivefold and threefold, respectively. The developed nanosystem not only enhanced the efficacy of the drug but also maintained the integrity of skin, as revealed by histological studies. The developed TAM-nanocarrier possesses potential promises for safe and better delivery of TAM.